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REECE'S asks: IS YO
CLOTHING STILL

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
Hardin Route 1 will observe their
Golden
Wedding
anniversary
Sunday, Nov. 20, with open house
and a reception from 1 to 5 p. m.
at their home.
No formal invitations are being sent, but all friends and relatives are cordially invited to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Byers were married Nov. 18, 1910, in Benton by
Joe L. Price. They were the first
couple he ever married. Attendants at the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. Lex Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Byers are the
parents of two daughters and
two sons—Mrs. Keith Lowery,
Mrs. Clark Pierce, Carmel Byers
and Aubrey Byers—all of whom
live in this area.
Grandchildren are Deanl Byers, Roger, Cathy and Carmelia
Pierce, Billie and Jimmie Lowery
and Mrs. June Pace. A greatgrandson is Joel Pace.
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170t.tin DFSATUEE;"?
New Car Time? Past experience proves

the

best place to finance it is here. Our low bank

FIFTIES?
The gentleman on the
left was perfectly
dressed—six years
ago! Check with your
mirror—do you see

rc:,-,s save you money and you build your
c:cciit as you pay off the loan on terms to
suit your purse.

BANK OF BENTON
Service Since 1890
Member FDIC

Rogers Jewelers

Perfect Quality
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heavily padded shoul-

Funeral Is Held at
Union Ridge For
Mrs. Marget Jones

ders, wide, low-slung
THE PADDED
FIFTIES

Funeral services for Mrs. Marget Jones, 82, who died Thursday, Nov. 3, at her home on
Benton Route 5, were held at the
Union Ridge Baptist Church
Saturday afternoon. Paul Butler
officiated. Burial by the Linn
Funeral Home was in the church MUSIC TEACHERS WILL
cemetery.
MEET FRIDAY IN MURRAY
Mrs. Jones was a member of
The state chapters of the
the Union Ridge Baptist Church.
Mrs. Jones is survived by five Kentucky Music Teachers Assodaughters, Mrs. Mayme Filbeck ciation and National Association
and Mrs. Myrtle Anderson of of Teachers of Singing are conRoute 5, Mrs. Schley Jones of vening at Murray State College
Detroit, Mrs. Ruby Travis of November 11 and 12 for their
Benton and Miss Jennie Jones annual joint convention.
at home; two sisters, Mrs. Ross
The two-day program will inJenkins and Mrs. Ida Watson clude a variety of professional
of Paducah; one brother, John offerings including the fields of
Beasley of Robsville, Ill., eleven voice,
piano, school
music,
grandchildren and 21 great theory, organ and strings. Sevgrandchildren.
eral out-of-state specialists will
be heard as well as leaders in the
Subscribe to The Courier
musical life in Kentucky.

add guaranteed

lapels, extra fullness
in the coat, oversize

This Is a Part

patch pockets, wide

Get First Ham'
Schools.

sleeves, baggy trousers—if so, you're old
fashioned.
Herbert Noles of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harl Usrey of
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burd and
family of Route 2 were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
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THIS WEE

Then see our new selection of Style-Mart
suits that give you the slim look. Note the
trim shoulders, narrow lapels, tapered

IMPOI

sleeves and trousers and the smooth body
—conforming coat front—so expressive of

We Hea

modern Style-Mart design. And—dressing

Im po

up-to-date isn't costly,
_ .

REECE'S ,Style-Mart Store
Corner 7th and Broadway

Mayfield.

81.25
Weekly
SEE THE NEW
VALUE-PACKED

ALUMINUM SIDING
warranty guarantees
20 years of trouble -free
beauty for your home!

$1.75
Weekly

Double-insulated,
strong, durable
ALTEX all aluminum
siding is protected
by Alcoat, guaranteed
against chipping,
cracking, rotting,
peeling or crazing,

Sell Ycr.r Corn

for a full 20 years!
see
ALTEX
now at

Reliable
Home Improvement Company
Benton, Ky.

P. 0. Box 11
Mail Coupon Today

YOUR CHOICE

FREE

Aluminum Storm Door or
Door Canopy
With Your Job -- This Month Only!
We Are Interested in Aluminum for Our Home
My Name
Address

BUY ON EASY WEEKLY TERMS
Open Friday Night 'Til 8:30

Phone

UNTIL YOU SEE
MR.. LAMB
HE WILL SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN
GET BETTER PRICES FOR YOUR CORN
LOANS ADVANCED DAY OF DEUVERY

SE US
BEFORE YOU SELL
Check With Farmers Grain & Storage Co.
Before Selling
Your Field Corn Crop
Phone PLaza 3-3404

Murray, Kentucky

Railroad Ave'

The first family-size.
er
(longer than ans
other compact,-3,
family-size load ot
Big-car ride—smaii-ca
(plus the
smoother than malls stan
turns, parks and handles

114-

Priced

with or below
its fine•car flair. tam&
Comet's priced with or
New Thrift Power 170
two economy engines-4
new optional Thrift Power
22% better acceleration
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sTrDENTS

ARE
OF IL
o AT
Unversity
the
ent at
ky has topped 10,000
nd consecutive year,
es F. Elton, dean of
and registrar, an-

Enrollment for the 1060 fall
term is 10,157. This does not
include some 4,000 correspondence, extension, and non-credit
students.
Students from Marshall County include:
Lloyd Baker, Joe Darnall, Pat-

rick Doyle, Ronald Doyle Jerry
Faughn,
Patricia
Franklin,
Sarah Herron, Gayle McGregor,
Mike Miller, Marilyn Morgan,
Sheila Nelson, Barbara Solomon,
Patricia Solomon, Linda Webb.
Subscribe to the Courier

?MIGHT
ON THE

SCHOOLS
American Education Week

THIS WEEK IS HELD TO SIGNIFY THE
IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION
THE TRIM SIXTIES

We Heartily Urge You to Recognize the
Importance of This National Week.

Kmneth Peak, Woodrow Hol- TAYLOR-LILLARD WEDDING
land, Gladys Chambers, Jess Col- PLANS ARE COMPLETED
lier, R. 0. Vick, Jess Egner.
The wedding of Miss Mary
Charles Conley, Clark Hunt, Filen Taylor and Mr. Joseph
Hi Creason, Misses Mae Jones, King Lillard will be held Dec.
Betty and Jennie Creason, 23 At 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Susie Combs, the honoree and at the First Methodist Church
hostess.
in Benton, Ky.
All friends and relatives of
Ted Crouch has returned to the couple are invited.
his home on Route 4 from Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Subscribe to the Courier

Melts Black

Mens Black or Brown

LOAFERS

OXFORDS
Sizes

Warren Cleone Spare of Akron, Ohio, announces the engagement of his daughter, Verna
Dean, to David Hyman Combs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Combs
of Benton. The wedding will be
an event of Nov. 24.
Miss Spare is now employed
as secretary of Williams and
Rivers law firm in Paducah.
Mr. Combs has recently returned to his home at Benton
after serving five years in the
U. S Marines. For the past two
years he served in Tangier, Morocco as a Marine 'security
guard. He is now a student at
Murray State College.

Sizes 6 to 11

to 11

$5.00
Ladies' Black Bow

PUMPS

Little Boys' Brown

Sizes 5 to 9
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The Junior Womans Club held
its regular monthly meeting
Nov. 3 at the home of Mrs. Burl
Flatt in Benton. Co-hostess was
Mrs. Louis Farley.
The guest speaker, Mrs. C. C.
Lowery, district governor, gave
an inspiring talk on the meaning of the federation.•
There were 16 members present. Guests present were Mrs.
Paul Mengelt and Mrs. Donald
Peck of Benton, club sponsor,
Mrs. Albert Nelson of Benton.
Mrs. Lowery was accompanied by
Mrs. Howard Olila, district music
chairman, both of Murray.
The club has added eight new
members to its group. They are
Mesdames Arwood Smith, Ted
Eble, Roland Houston, Ralph
Morgan, Harvey
Boyd, Bill
Greenhalgh, Paul Mengelt and
Donald Peck.
The next meeting will be at
the Community Building and it
will be the annual Christmas
party. All members are urged to
attend Thursday, Dec. 8.

MRS. A. E. CROSS GIVES TEA colors. Maple leaves were accented in the designs throughout
TOWEL SHOWER FOR MISS
the house.
VERNA DEANE SPARE, NOV. 3
Miss Spare and Mr. Combs will
A tea towel shower was given be married at the First
ChrisThursday night, Nov. 3, at the tian Church in Benton, Nov. 24.
home, of Mrs. A. E. Cross in
Mrs. Robert Poague poured
Benton in honor of Miss Verna coffee and the guests drank cofDeane Spare, bride-elect of Da- fee and ate delicious cookies.
vid Combs.
Those attending the shower
The house was beautifully were: Mesdames Charles Lents

Akron Girl and
David Combs Will
Be Married Nov. 24

This Is a Particularly Good Time for All Parents to
Get First Hand Information and Observance of Their
Schools.

-Mart Store

Mrs. Burl Flatt
Hostess to Session
Of Junior Women

Black Crepe Sole

Aloe Plain Black, Beige
and Light Brown

$3.98

Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Subscribe to the Courier

Misses' Black
Black

OXFORDS
Black Crepe Sole

Kid

FLATS
2-Eye Tie

2 to 13
1
Sizes 8/
Yr'

—

SEE THE NEW
VALUE-PACKED COM

$3.98

ET 1961

$4.98

...THE BETTER COMPACT CAR
Black

-

LOAFERS

COMPACT WITH
FINE-CAR STYLING

Narrow
and
Medium
Widths

WITH OR BELOW
THE COMPACTS OF
OTHER MAKERS

FIRST

PATCH SADDLES
black and white, and bouncy
as the senior class hop!

FLATS $4.98
U CAN
R CORN

Every 1961 Comet part
One-year or 12,000-mile warranty
adjustments are made by
(except tires, for which appropriate
dealers against defects in
their makers) is now warranted by
or 12,000 miles, which.
material and workmanship for one year
services and parts such as
ever comes first. Normal maintenance
are excepted.
filters, spark plugs, and ignition points

Comet's 114' wheelbase
The first family-size compact provides spacious comfort
compact's)
(longer than any other
and a
is room for six grownups
other compacts sacrifice. There
besides.
lumsge
family-sin load of
suspension
handling The refined
Big-car ride—small-car
ride steadier and
Comet's
makes
(plus the 114' wheelbase)
that Comet
cars. And you'll find
smoother than many standard
easily as a baby carriage.
as
almost
handles
turns, parks and
For all
compacts of other makers features,
Priced with or below
and value
ride
-car
big
size,
its fine-car flair, family
compacts of other makers.
Comet's priced with or below
now offers
engine for '61 Comet
New Thrift Power 170
plus the
standard Thrift Power Six
two economy engines—the
highway passing,
faster
11%
for
170,
new optional Thrift Power
hills.
22% better acceleration on
MERCURY-COMET DEALER
-PACKED COMET AT YOUR
SEE THE VALUE
LINOOLN-MEROURY DIVISION

4-10, narrow and medium

ONE GROUP CHILDREN SHOES ODDS AND ENDS
SIZE 9 TO 3 SPECIAL $2.98 ONE ODD LOT
MEN'S SHOES SIZES 6-12
SPECIAL SALE PRICE $2.98

the better compact car

RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main Street

Benton, Kentucky

BP K-CETTLE COMPANY
114 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PLaza 3-3773

County Schools Have
Prize-Winning Band
marching
prize-winning
A
band unit in the first year of
an organization is a good record, and the Marshall County
Band has reached that landmark.
The band was organized this
year, and already has picked up
honors for its performance in
the Murray State College Homecoming activities.
, The band is the result of a
two - year effort in Marshall
County schools to procure an
Instrumental program. At present it is composed of grade
school and high school students
from a number of the county's
schools.
It is supported by a Band

IMES

Booster Club, and local civic
orgainzations, in addition to
the county board of education.
There are 151 members of the
organization.
The band participates in concerts and marching activities,
and meets for practice two hours
every Saturday.
Director is Samuel Orr of
Murray.
Miss Linda Whitley is drum
majorette and Betsy Sherwood,,
Marsha Yohe, Mary Ann Arnold, Leslie Sherwood and Nellie King, all of North Marshall,
act as majorettes.
Band members from North
Marshall include Chuck Robertson, Brenda English, Jimmie
Roles, Janice Stagner, Barbara
Fisher, Myra Dawes, Linda Solomon, Beatrice Ingrim, Fred
Ross, Jimmie Hooker, Lewis
Woodard, Sammie Bryant, Tommy Bailey, Donna Pranks, Patsy
Atnip, Joe Canup, Roy Phelps,
Ronald Smith and Leonard Herbig.
Dale
members are
Other
Strader, Gary Robertson, Carole
Ray, Rita Lane and Bobby Clark
from Calvert City; Bruce WinsFisher, Frances
low, Karen
Neighbors, Donna DeWitt and
David Olson, Gilbertsville; Othal
Smith, Tommy Thomas, Pat
Culp, Marie Thomas, Charlotte
Smith, Wanda Carr and DougJimmie
Draffen, Briensburg;
and Gary Wilkins and Madge
Keys of Brewers; Nancy Sowell,
Diane Belew and Larry Hill of
Aurora, and Billie Ann O'Dell,
Barbara McWaters, Beverly
Sparrows and Donna Watkins
of Sharpe.

the Rev. James A. Fisher, pastor
of Broadway Methodist Church
in Paducah, will be the speaker
for these services.
The eight districts of the
Memphis Conference will meet
simultaneously for the "Day
and Night Apart for prayer and
meditation, using as the theme
"Thanksgiving."

Members of the Woman's Society of Christian Service in the
Paducah District will meet in the
Bardwell Methodist Church
Thursday, Nov. 17, from 10 a. m.
to 12 noon, in observance of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Holt of
Conference-wide "Day Apart."
Hardin were shoppers in Benton
"Night Apart" will be observed
Monday and visited Mrs. Elsa
by the Wesleyan Service Guilds
Warren.
Thursday night at 7:30 in St.
Luke's Church, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dexter
Mrs. James A. Fisher, vice
guests of the fermi%
president of the Memphis Con- , were recent
Clifton Dexter in
ference, Woman's Society of of their son,
Christian Service, and wife of Auburnton, Tenn.
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• The two sides of your body don't
match'
• But each cup in Warner's new 'Tomorrow
adjusts individually to each side!
• You get perfect fit all day, every
day, nom
month outf
ig And the nicest, natural-est shaping you
go Cool, too! All-around ventilation ends that
spire-y" feeling!
• All at a price as pretty as you'll look-frwm
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Grove community.
s. Elizabeth Blry-,1phone EXpress 5-4'

R TIMBER WANTED!
oat standing Omlogs, custom stave ,
bolts. Contact us for
specifications. L C.
Martin,
er, Tel- 5-2765,
A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel,
1812, Mayfield, Ky
rtsc
(AL SALE ON
AT COVERS
d up installed. Prices
29 through Oct. 211.
AUTO UPHOLSTERY

Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone, of
Route 4 'Were shoppers in town
Monday.

CONTRACTS
EXPDX
Sturdy, unseamed. net-wcoo
encircles each cup, gently
(left) or expands (right all
for ideal individual cup fit. Oat
morrow' has it—a truly new
bra!

PROUDLY PRESENT
LE ALL NEW
MILLER

Reconditioned
couches. Bargain.
p
nl,ste
ho
Unpto
w )3e
one 2LA
rY
h
04
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TWO

Choose your 'Tomorrow
by WARNER'S today
New comfort, new perfection of ft

"Moat of us are too fond of
people who agree with us,and
cif food which does not.

(NO Ai!MA
SERVIIVE
-•
of repairs and
Also contract
ates. Gas Work •,a
I'm Bard.
e LA7-74n2

three lovely styles: cotton at
contour cup at S3.50, long lines!

23.34 'Tomorrow'— Soft, long-wearing
cotton and the easiest, breathe-i-est
netweave elastic.

"A dog's life can't be too
bad—someone else pays his
taxes."

o Great for
r Burns,Cuts
doctor's formula. liquid
b soothe; helps heal
cuts, br.tises. Fariu.13
eases itch of surface

0 NEW SILENTREAD — Up to half
( Deeper-25% More
inch wider-6r-

ectenta. teen-age pimple;
foot. Stops scratching. so
he...ling For stubborn
F.ztra Strength Zr-mo.

Mileage. Ends road hum - Breaking

STRONGER Than Its WEIGHT in
STEEL.

tnest ti:r e Craftsmanship Anywhere
Too tense
too t—ed
to be a rea:
your
omrnion
to
\\........\
husband?

• Lasts up to 257, Longer

• The Bigger Tread Is 6% Deeper
1

• Increased Safety

Pontiac tailors body design to a new Wide-Track
It's Bigger
• It's Wider
• It's Quieter

Better balance and roadability! Control that can't be copied!
We've bunt wore room and greater roadability Into this sleek new '61
Pontiac.
There's more headroom, legroom and footroom. Doors are wider
and they're
designed to open farther for greater convenience.
By trimming side overhang, we balanced more weight
directly between
the wheels. The '61 Pontiac gives you greater stability. It
gives you a greater
sense of control for every mile, every maneuver,
Isn't now the time to try the Wide-Track way to travel?
PONTIAC 'Si — IT'S ALL
..-.... PONTIAC,
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED
PONTIAC DEALER
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ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPLEMENT INC.
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Prices Slashed
On These Cars!

FARM

VILLE PTA
MONDAY

PROFIT

dbertsville P
for
and business
Nov. 14, at 8 p
attending Is
dish.
d Rose will be

They are over 30 days old.
We are going to sell them

the school

1960 Ford V8,$2,445
9 Passenger Country Sedan
Radio, heater, overdrive, white
sidewalls, wheel covers. Solid
black. A real nice wagon!

1960 Ford "6" $1,950
Fordor Ranch Wagon
Radio, heater, power steering,
whitewalls, wheel covers. Light
blue and white.

1960 Ford V8 $2,195
Galaxie Fordor
Fordomatic, heater, wheel covers. Red.

1960 Ford... $2,295
Galaxie Fordor
Has everything — all power,
air-conditioned. Dark blue.

1960 Buick...$3,195
Electra 2 Door Hardtop
Radio, heater, Dynaflow,
whitewalls, tinted glass, power
steering, brakes, wheel covers.
Two ton.e brown. Sharp as
new.

1960 Chev.. $2,145
Biscayne 4 Door, 6 cYL
Heater, oil filter, washers.
Solid white. This is a new car.

1960 Chev....$1,795
6 Cylinder
Ton Pickup
Long bed, heater, oil filter,
Red. This is a new truck.

1959 Ford...$1,675

MASSCI•MOUSON

Pasture Can Cut The Cost Of Feeder Cattle
Here is en easy way to reduce the cost of your feeder cattle
thik fall. Take advantage of cheap pasture opportunities. And
with a possible price decline between now and the time you
market, it is important to make full use of grass, new seedings,
stalk fields and any other forage that might go to waste after
the first snow.
What is pasture worth? Noah Hadley, Purdue economist,
points out that calves will gain about a pound a day on good pasture. He figures 60 days on pasture can cut the cost of gain abort
$3 per cwt.
Average price of feeders is steady through the fall so it pays
to buy early to take full advantage of your feed. A Massey-Ferguson research report shows that over the last 10 years, feeder
prices in Chicago have averaged $23.47 in September, $23.54 in
October, $23.24 in November and $22.12 in December. There were
only two years in which buying late in the season would have
made up for the $3 that could have been saved on pasture.
William G. Zmolek, Iowa State Livestock Marketing Specialist,
recommends matching quality of cattle with quality of feed on
hand. If you have good quality meadows, calves will do pretty
well. If your pasture is mature and dried up, or if cornstalks and
coarse grass is the only feed available, then heavier weight steers
are your best bet.
Steers grazing stubble fields, pasture and new seedings at the
87 lbs.
University of Illinois during the fall gained an average
per head. In another test, steer calves gained 70 lbs. over purcitaFe
on new stubble pasture. There was no shipping fever or foot rot in
these calves. Around 40% of similar calves in drylot developed
shipping fever and 25% had foot rot

1959 Ford... $1,495

1959 Ford...$1,395
1959 Ford ... $1,450

1959 Ford... $1,695

1959 Ford... $1,675
"500" Fairlane Fordor Hardtop
Radio, heater, Fordomatic,
power steer in g, whtiewalls,
wheel
covers.
Green
and
White.

southwestern Kentucky and In
the Kentucky Lake area. Breeders in the southern tip of Illinois have been invited to join.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Miss Cheryl Lynn Smith, Route
1, Benton.
Miss Kathy Rita Doom, 321
No. Main, Benton.
Mrs. Charles Lofton, Route 1,
Benton.
Master Spencer Allen ,Pace,
105 Hillcrest Dr., Benton.

SUNDAY - MONDAv

Snowdrift

LANA TURNER.ANTHONY QUINN
SANDRA DEE'JOHN SAXON

4 Door 6 Cylinder
Black.
Radio, heater, whitewalls, wheel covers. Nice.

Hunt's

LLOYD NOLAN-Ls.car/RAY WALSTON ,„
art•mat mama •.==..RICHARD MEW

Hardtop
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
radio, heater,
power steering,
Nice car.

1958 Chev....$1,475

NOV. 15 - 16

FOR THE', LOVE OF MIKE"

Bel Air 2 Door Hardtop
Radio, heater, Power Glide, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
whitewalls, big V 8 engine,
Wheel covers. Blue.

1957 Chev. .$1,250
Bel Air 4 Door
V8, bronze and white, radio,
heater, tinted windows, Power
Glide, power steering, power
brakes, wheel covers. Nice car.

WAFFLE SYRUP

iSmyTt.iJtsdarkolore
(*16/SA

PERLBERG-SEATON
6113011IMO

AtOES

IEDF-06/DON RICKLES -.mom

SATURDAY ONLY — NOV. 19
Double Feature Program

1955 Chevrolet.$650

Continuous from Noon to Midnight

"210" 4 Door V8
Rad'o, heater, Power Glide,
whitewalls.

2a JULES VERSE'S

1953 Chevrolet.$250

1

TOTIIE

TOUT GRAPES
Golden Ripe

JOURIIEY

Bel Air 2 Door
Heater. Gold and White.
We have brand new 1980 Fords
and Slightly Used 1960 Fords.

Dial 443-6285
1733 Kentucky
Paducah, By.

lb.

California Red

Bel Air 2 Door Hardtop
V8, radio, heater, whitewalls,
Power Glide. Nice.

BEN FISHEL of KY.

20 Lb. Bag $1

NOV. 17.45

1957 Chev....$1,295

WELDON G. WADE
General Manairr
Robert Adams, Bob Coughlin,
Edwin Fritts, Hoyle Hood
—OPEN SUNDAYS—

iiso
s ue MEAL

Libby's Fresh Frozen

1957 Chevrolet. $995
2 Door "210"
6 cylinder, radio, heater,
whitewalls, standard shift,
Black. Nice.

Dozen 59c

COFFEE

COLOR

IOW

EGGS

Chase & Sanborn

1959 Edsel...$1,345

Impala 2 Door
Solid
white,
Power Glide,
power brakes.

Swift's Grade 'A' Med.

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 300 Can 2 For 49c

1959 Edsel...$1,345

1958 Chev....$1,650

Broadway

Hunt's

1959 Chev.. $1,695

4 Door V8
Heater, Fordomatic, wheel covers. Solid white.

ARDWARE

NOV. 13-14

Galaxie Convertible
Radio,
heater,
Fordomatic,
power
steering,
whitewalls,
wheel covers. Blue and white.

Brookwood 2 Door Station
Wagon
Radio, heater, straight shift,
6 cylinder. Two tone blue.
Nice.

WEINERS
LB. 49c

FROM THE WOMAN
SHE CALLED MOTHER.
SHE LEARNED THAT
EVEN LOVE CAN
HAVE AN EVIL SIDE I

1959 Ford...$1,845;

'Beef

With Reelfoot All Meat

Hayden and Ed Hayden
of Penton, are on an exv.sit with their brother,
^iu.ust Hayden, in Cartersville,
Ga. August is a school teacher
GLorgia.

Phone LA 7-3881

Swifts

Worthmore Sliced

FREE 50 TV STAMPS

BETC'l TitEn3E

Galaxie Tudor Hardtop
Radio, heater, Fordomatic,!
power
steering,
whitewalls, I
wheel covers. Black and white.!

1959 Chev....$1,595

SIRLOIN STEAK Lb. 89c
T-BONE STEAK Lb .L09

Frank

Benton, Kentucky

1959 Ford... $1,845

Bel Air 2 Door V8
Radio, heater, Power Glide,
whitewalls, wheel covers.

WE S

a

"500" Fairlaine Fordor
Hardtop V8
Radio, hea ter, Fordomatic, ANGUS BREEDERS OF THIS
power steering, whitewalls, AREA ELECT OFFICERS
wheel covers. Light green and
Thirty-six enthusiastic Angus
white. Real nice.
breeders in the Paducah, Kentucky area, met recently and organized the Kentucky Lake An"300" Custom Tudor V8
Heater, wheel covers, dark gus Association.
green bottom, white top. Real
Officers elected were: Ralph
nice.
L. Smith, Smithland, president;
0. P. Boone, Murray, vice president; Robert Etherton, Murray,
"300" Custom Tudor V8
secretary - treasurer. Directors
Heater, wheel covers. Beige elected were: H. E. Shaw, Hickand white. Sharp car.
man; Loman Teck, Paducah;
Charles Rudolph, Bandana; W.
D. Hancock, Benton; Arlie Scott,
"300" Custom Tudor V8
Murray, and J. S. Rushing, MeRadio, he
whitewalls, tropolis, Ill.
wheel covers. Blue and white.
The officers and directors will
Sharp car.
meet on Dec. 2 to plan a program for Angus promotion in

"500" Fairlane Victoria V8
Radio, heater, power steering,
Fordomatic, whitewalls, wheel
covers. Red and white.

123 Sot
Delivery

"Commanche

BANANAS

PROVE IT

2 Lbs. 2

Station"

PAT bOONE
JAMES MASON
ARLENE DAHL-DIANE BAKER

Starring
Randolph Scott

U-TOIEw•EM
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November
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Group From Here
Attends Dinner of
Lyon County B&PW

VILLE PTA
MONDAY NIGHT

velopment, Frankfort, Ky.
He presented slides of south
American countries, especially of
the new Brazil.
Mrs. Barndon lived in Brazil
for many years while her husband did missionary work.

Insurance Training
Course Completed
By Ken Simmons

Methodist Church
Class Has Dinner
At Marco's Cafe

Mrs. Cliff Nye and Mrs. Virginia Chambers left Friday for
Cincinnati to spend ten days in
the home of their son and
brother, Otis Henson, who will
bring them home.

1960

Coffee and doughnuts were
sold in the courthouse on election day by members of the Benton Woman's Club to obtain
money for a gift to the war veterans of this county.

Gribertsville P-TA will
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Cooper
k
-, school for a potluc and children, of
Indiana, visited
business meeting
The Christian Horne Sunday
Ken Simmons, 1405 Walnut,
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s Restaurant Monday
years we have
County Business and Profession- N. C., arrived during the week- pleted the comprehensive insur- Marco'
As most of you know, for the past three
batteries for all
Club at the Salad end in Benton to visit their par- ance course offered at the na- night at 6:30 o'clock.
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Effective November 1 all of our hearing
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d retail price. Please
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TO ALL HEARING AID USERS

VENETIAN BLINDS

Now We Bring You an Even Better Deal
HEARING AID BATTERIES

A QUALITY

BA ZZELL'S

WATCH
for a low
s29.95*

RHODES HEARING

Personal

FIREPLACE FIXTURES

AID SERVICE

Is the Way to

STANDARD
WINTERIZE
OIL gasolines have the

HIGHEST OCTANES
Of ALL TIME

Want Ais

raili• • A - Mid.

1 11110
.
1 11=
.
.
M=MIMMIIINIMM11

Rottgering's
Food Center
2600 Old Cairo Rd.
Paducah, Ky.

Announcement
for
We pay top prices
ys,
turke
hens, ducks,
beef.
fed
geese and dry
proWe custom kill,
your
cess and freeze
top
beef or will sell you
s
Angu
fed
quality corn
cut,
beef,
ford
or Here
wrapped and frozen.
49c lb.

20 Lb. Bag $

BENTON STAN DARD STATION

Ph. LA 7-9440

TOMMY DOWDY, Mgr.

ther
In Time For Cold Wea
ELECTRIC SILICONE with
made from GENERAL

LACODIN?:!'f

0
1,00Kno
wn

Army Heaters
Commercially As

COMPLETELY INVISIBLE
•
LF
RSE
YOU
ITDOAT •

ONE CO
•

10 YEAR
MATERIAL
GUARANTEE
PROVE IT TO YOURSELF

.bs.
)OD CENTER
PER MARKEI

PRESERVES & PROTECTS
• Schools • Factories
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Bible Material: Peal= 82:51. Luke
11.4; 16:11-32.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 85.

NATIONAL STORE GROUP
BUYS BENTON BUILDING
The
Crawford - Fergerson
Building, llth and Main, Benton,
has been sold to three men connected with the National Stores
organization. The building is one
of the largest and oldest In
Benton.
The buyers were Billy Clark,
manager of the Benton National
Store; Vernon Hale, manager of

BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS

Lesson for November 6, 1960
IT IS NOT necessary to be "fit'
J. before being in touch with God.
God is always in touch with all he
has made. The trouble is, being in
touch with God may not be a happy
experience at all.
Consider the case of the poet
who wrote the 32nd Psalm. He begins his poem by
rejoicing in the
happiness of a
man who has had
his sins forgiven.
The forgiving
touch of God does
indeed bring joy
to the heart. But
the sense of God's
presence had not
always been a de- Dr. Foreman
light. (We can assume that this
poet is talking about his own experience, not some other person's.)

next spring ...

DUTCH BULBS
••• plant them now!
Discover the difference when you plant the
world's finest bulbs. Backed by famous
Dutch Bulb Grower's Association and
Southern States!

CO-OP STORE
Benton

East 12th Street
Marshall County Soil
Improvement Association

On God's Way
After God Ise forgiven. then
what? Do I sit down happily and
contemplate ltis grace? Do I take
up my time with hanataleho? Doit
spend the rest of my We writing
songs about God's forgiving love:
Not so. It is true, the experience
of relief, release and rejoicing, that
overwhelms one who has repented
and oonfeesed, has inspired many
another forgiven sinner, and not
only the author of Psalm 32, to
write poetry describing his great
experience. But most of life is not
poem-writing. Life for the forgiven
man is like a road, it stretches out
into the future, and it is not always
clear daylight on that highway.
Confusing shadows tie across it, a
man needs guidance. That is the
point of verses 8 and 9 of Psalm
32. The forgiven man is in touch
with God in a new way: the Lord
is his guide. He had been like a
fractious mule, pulling away from
God all the time, and feeling sore,
from the bit pulled tight. Now God'
tells him to be a man, not a mule
any longer, a man, not a beast, a
man who can follow directions, a
man who has his ear and mind open
to the wise counsel of God. There
is something more than wisdom
on the way of God; there is love. A
less than loving God is not going to
be a forgiving God. And so the forgiven man looks back and realizes
that God's once heavy hand lay on
him not to destroy him but to draw
him into God's true way.

FUNERAL

T*FTRITS11,

Flowers
FOR EVERY OCCASION

HOME

INGROWN NAIL

Tuberculosis Asbe held at the attend

Also Frame Work and
New
out for dinner or anywhere else
that I want to go. If he misses
seeing me a day in town, he
comes to see about me. He's
never told me that he loves me
and never says anything about
marriage. I am very fond of him.
Do you think he ever intends to
marry me or is he just stringing
me along? He doesn't drink or
use bad language and he loves
to go to church.
Just Wor.dering
Dear Wondering:
His intentions sound honorable
but I think he needs a 'gentle
nudge.' The time is ripe for you
to assert yourself. Since he loves
to go to church, ask him to take
You with him . . . for a walk
down the aisle!
• • •
Dear Amy:
My son started to smoke aboot
3 months ago (against my
wishes). He is sixteen and a half
and I noticed that he is smoking
about a pack a day. I want to
limit him but, at his age, I don't
know how much he should or
shouldn't smoke. What do you
say?
His Dad
Dear Dad:
At his age, NONE!
• • •
Dear Amy:
What can I do about my husband? He had three heart attacks six years ago and doesn't
get any compensation. A doctor's
O.K. is necessary to get rick
benefits but he won't go to a doctor. He says he would have been
dead already if he would have
gone to a doctor.
What can I do with him? I work
but don't make much. I need hi.,
help to pay the bills. Please print
the answer as soon as you cart
because he opens all my mall.
Huth
Dear Ruth:
see
a
doctor.
If he won't go to
get a doctor to come to him. .40,d
U Use doctor thinks he is entil',-4
to sick benefits, he will give his
okay.
The most foolish woman eau
manage a clever man but it takes
a very clever woman to manage
'
a
Please 'Iddress All Letters To:
Amy Adams
c/o This Newspacer
For a personal reply enclose A
self-addressed, stamped envelope,

BENTON FLORIST
1407 Main St.

Telegraph Delivery Service
Phone LA 7-4261

I

ALL SIZES STEEL

LOCHR IDGF

Plates

RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD. •ILT

Angles

1 Beams

• STOViii
Our rev:tallest for pm-olden and integrity has been earned
by a constian lions effort te do only the fiaest of work.

We wiq gladly exansisse 'tour watch and estimate
eoet of repairs.
You will find *Dr prices, te be is keeping wiLis the time and
..

ALWAYS
IN TUN(
WITH YOU

SI 10

R

Paducah, Hy.

Wm.LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FREE GARAGE
Children Under 14 FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

MEMPHIS
MAIN

and MONROE
PHONE JAckson 6-6448
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT L W. NEWMAN,MGR.

A 1011111W0i NOM.
ntA0E10,1 Of 01/4111

I istrict Fairgn
MAYFIELI

DIVIDEND CURRENT
Phone CH 76
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Broadway at 4th, Paducah, Ky.
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Prevent

Fine Diamonds
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'lif.tor.t Surgery
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We pury the highest mires for iron.
Batteries triad Hides. Cons enienth locatP,!

The Destructive Termite
FE MSPECTION
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Savings, like an apple tree,
Grows from a single seed,
And yet with care—
That tree will bear—
More apples than you nod.

SCRAP

Phinte EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Bin 26 and 262
Eradicate

Cheapest in
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CALVERT CITY PLANT
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Cloud
PHONE 443-1701
Paducah, Kentucky

KINNEY MOTOAiDS

ACHING MUSCLES
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STANDACKS
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember.
...Snap back
with STANBACK!

A

-.

,

Tit ‘1AIN ST.

As you grow older, your system begins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SERUTAN, taken daily
wills plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimulatior to help end your constipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetable laxative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. Seatrrste is entirely different from harstecimmical pills,
salts, bran Or Oil& Take SERUTAN
daily with water and enjoy regulss
elimination or your money back.

KY.
BENTOvol

'o'our
iTriendly

A-1
Used
Cars
.)ales, Service

cord

Bow Use Of Water May

END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES

Morgan, Trevathan and Gum
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KELLEY'S PEST
Control

Quickly relieve tired, sore, nching

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Credit

— Licensed & Insured —
Slaid KELL1Y
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray

LIKE
NEW

REBUILD
YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
I -Day Service

Free Estimates

"THE SLEEP SHOP

99

'

West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, KY.

When You Think of Gas Installa
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MILLER-JOHNSON CO
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Hot and Cold Rolled Up to

• AVILLOSGRB

Lilt

Expert Servite
Ph. LA 7-8528 —
714 4,

..when
-

• FLTRN/TURE

A c'ortifitil Watennaker

L. C. (Dick)

LADIES a.

Home Decorations

Flowers Are Always Welcome

BRAKE SEMI

OV PADOOAll

Relief!
Birthdays - Funerals

bYS1ciam
i

BEAR WHEEL ALIGN
AND BALANCING

A few drops of OUTG12041 bring blessed
relief hem tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the out to be nut and thus prevents further pain and discomfort.()LUGS()
Is available at all drug eounters.

Weddings - Parties

(Based on outlines copyrighted by
the Division of Christian Education,.
National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the V. S. A. Released by
Community Preen Servioe.)

Fo r the first time science hasfound
a new healing substunce with the astonis'iing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
genCy relioeing pain, actual reduction (siirinhage) took place. Most
amai.ing of all — results were so ta,rouch that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The accost is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne3)—discovery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now available in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H4D. At all drug
counters.

Names of the South Marshall
honor students for the first slit
weeks have Nen released by ,
Reed Condor, principal.
The students must maintain a
"B" average or higher in all subjects to be eligible for the honor
roll. Forty-eight students had
the required standing during the
first school term, Mr. Conder
DEAR AMY:
said.
I am 14 years old and I do a
Thelist of honor students by
little baby sitting now and then.
classes follows:
was hired by a lady to work 11
I
SENIOR—Brenda Lovett, Maxhours a day but that was canine McGregor, Kay Pitt, James
celled so I worked whenever she
Sirls, Donald Nelson, Jannelyn
wanted me. She ran up a $14.50
Thompson, Judy Techenbrock,
baby sitting bill (29 hours) and
July Johnston, Gary Oakley, she never paid me. That was 6
Mary Sue Smith, Marlene Smith, weeks ago. What shall I do? I
Loucretia She p ar d, Johnny
was going to buy school supplies
Bloodworth, Pat Brown, Tim
and clothes with the money.
Cent, Russell Cope, Beverly EdOut to a Limb
wards, Dinah Cope, Sue Creason,
Dear Out:
Darlene
Barbara Elrod, and
How anyone could take advanBrindly.
tage of a 14-year-old is beyond
JUNIOR—Ruthell Starks, Judy
me! Tell your parents and if they
Rose, Norma Henson, Pam
can't collect, send mc the name
Greenfeld, Sylvia Clark, Ray
and address of the lady (7) and
Blackwell, Roy McNeely, Bill
I'll go 'out on a limb!'
• • •
Osborne and Linda Utley.
NelDear Amy:
—
Beverly
SOPHOMORE
How do you handle a motherson, JirRERY Elkins, Betty Duke,
in-law who favors one of your
Linda Sue Edwards, Sylvia Wilchildren over the other one?
kins, Carolyn Thompson, Jean
When grandma comes, my boy
Sowell, and Linda York.
FRESHMAN—Margaret Fraliz, (age 7) is glad to see her and
wants to sit on her lap and talk
Betty Downing, Janice Crass,
but he's practically pushed away
Wayne Cope, Diana Groves, Mary
and
ignored for his sister, two
Lee Cothran, Jerry Trimble,
years younger. My husband won't
Bobby Warren, Donna Mason,
say anything and I agree, beand Betty Mason.
cause when you have to remind
a grandmother to be nice to your
SON-IN-LAW OF C. B. COX
child, that takes the cake. What
IS BURIED IN ILLINOIS
can you say to a seven year-old
Funeral and burial services
without hurting him? My motherwere held Saturday in Peoria,
in-law makes no bones about the
preference in remarks she makes
Ill., for Dr. R. L. Lolunar, 43.
to me and her actions. She's even
Dr. Lolunar, son-in-law of C.
snooty to my boy. It's not my
B. Cox of Benton, was found in
imagination
working overtime
the basement of his home in
because outsiders have noticed it.
Peoria. He had hanged himself,
This has been going on for about
according to a coroner's verdict.
two years and I've had it. His sister is cute, but so is he. As I
The ,tragedy occurred Thurshave no mother or father to adday night, Nov. 3.
vise me, I need your help.
Mrs. T. E.
Dear Mrs. T. E.:
It is your duty an a mother not
to allow anyone to hurt your children. Regardless of which child
Is the 'apple of her eye,' tell her
plainly that to be welcome in
your home, she must divide her
affection equally.
She has an obligation, too, if
she wants the love and respect
that goes with the precious title
of 'Grandma!'
Benton, Ky.
• • •
Dear Amy:
I am a widow 61 years old. I
don't look it or act it if I must
say so myself. I have a gentleman friend whom I have been
HURTING You?
dating three years. He doesn't
date anyone but me. Be takes me
immediate

LINN

Torning.point
The turning-point in that poet's
experience came at the point where
he "declared his sin—when he
broke down and confessed. There
is no mention here of any "Confessor" who stood in the place of
God. The sinner faced his God
directly. He made his confession
at first hand.
Much is said about a forgiving
God. He is even thought of as a
kind of gigantic forgiving-machine,
with pardons rolling out like newspapers from a printing-press. Not
at all. God's forgiveness is never in
the Bible said to be automatic.
There are conditions. The main
condition is certainly not to get a
great deal better, or even a little
better, before God will consent to
do anything for you. That's hardly
possible. The condition Is that you
face your self, your actual sinful
selfish mean self, get a good look
and be ...shamed. The condition is
that you realize you ciesinet forgive
yourself, you dent seed to and it.
will do you uo good. What you need
is forgiveneset from a higher source,
nothing attest if God.

Cliff Myre is visiting his sister, Mrs. Rose Harrison in McCracken County. He is also visiting friends in Hickman.
Subscribe to the Courier

the Kentucky
sociation, will

BABY SITTER LEFT HOLDING THE BILL

Facing My Sin

God Has a Heavy Hand
He writes: "Day and night thy
(God's) hand was heavy upon me."
He suffered not only spiritual depression, but he had been physically worn-down too. Doctors today will tell you about "psychosomatic" ailments; that is, troubles
which begin in the mind but which
affect muscles and nerves and
bones. Every hospital has patients
who would not need to be there if
they could come to terms with
themselves and their problems.
Ministers and hospital chaplains
and psychiatrists know that often
the only cure for an illness is not
miracle-pills or an operation, but
(so to speak) an operation on the
soul. This is a modern re-discovery '
of what the Psalmist knew tong
ago, that a guilty conscience can
actually bring on a fever and make
a man lose weight and strength.
God is in touch with sinners; but
his touch is not to them a tender
OW.

School Announced
Honor Roll For
South Marshall

the Murray National Store, and
B. W. Potts, of the National
Stores headquarters organization at Nashville. They bought
the property from Mrs. Henry
Parks of Puryear, Tenn.

nentber 10

The seventh annual case con- Freneh Lick sh.,
ference of the Kentucky Trulick,
reau Society, medical section Of eVerang, Nov

We Handle A Complete Una(n
fo
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Space Heil
• Gas Water Heaters • Gap. Cook Stio°
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Plohlg CO'
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee pai

MILLER-JOHNSON
"Where It Costs You Less in the Len,

Dial 3-7323
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L. C. (Dick) Lim
Expert Service

714 main
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INSTANT USE

Sales & Service

and L. D. Savage, Jr.
'CALVERT CITY LIONS
tions Diabetes Committee, to
Speaker, Bill Powell, made a
take advantage of the free dia.CLUB TO HAVE BROOM
talk on bond issues and state
betes tests offered by physicians,
SALE NOVEMBER 17
constitutional revision.
se .0
ea
hospitals, and laboratories durA special feature was presening National Diabetes Week
The Calvert City Lions Club tation of a pair of cymbals to
which begins Sunday.
County
' had Sam Orr, Marshall
Orr for use in band.
The importance of early deRichard Cooke and Hunter
band director, and Charles Jines,
tection of diabetes was stressed
gave plans for broom sale
as
Supply,
Gaylor
Calvert City Janitor
by Governor Bert T. Combs who
guests at its meeting Thursday on Nov. 17 at 5:30 p. m. The
from
period
has proclaimed this
brooms were bought from a
night, Nov. 3.
Nov. 13-19 as Diabetes Week in
New members received into workshop for blind in Nashville.
Kentucky.
You'll
that
fer
there
recollect
Proceeds will be used to swell
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
the club were Melvin Cokenour
I reckon about half your read- a spell folks was talking about
ers, along with my old lady, "base pay." Then it went to
thinks I'm off my rocker so "take home pay," and now we
they ain't going to be shocked at got "fringe benefits." I never
a idea I would like to take up got that "base pay" figgered out
exactly. I reckon it was what a
here this week.
feller got to first base with, beI predict that in the next 20 fore he lost his deductions at
year we will see the end of what second and third, and stole home
is knowed as "take home pay" with what little he had left.
fer the average worker. Slow
0,0:IAN/WA1111
If you don't believe this fringe
but sure the Guvernment is benefit rage is spreading, you
nibbling a little here and a little should've saw that piece in the
there until a feller working fer papers the other day about what
wages ain't got much left when took place In court in Richmond,
his boss gits through deducting Virginia. They had these policeall of It.
mans up fer taking pertection
I think we're coming into the payoffs from gamblers. They told
"fringe benefits" age in history the court they considered it
in this country. If you've noted "fringe benefits." They got conin the last year or two, not many victed, but it just goes to show,
labor unions is striking fer Mister Editor, how folks is thinkmuch more pay. This is on ac- ing in this country today.
By
Z
count of them not being able
Well, with a new President ,
to take it home if they git it. coming in afore long, I reckon
They're striking fer more fringe a heap of them politicians
611
110
benefits.
around the country that was apDe
0
They is gitting most of them pointed to office will be shaking
and
fringe benefits rigged up so's in their shoes fer a spell. We've
too taxable and I got some mighty good public
ain't
they
Hamburger,
FREE
This Coupon entitles Bearer to
American
reckon the working man figgers servants in this country. We also
he'd better git everthing over in got some that figgers they was 1
French Fries and Coke with three games of bowling—
Junior
.
11110
thait category so's he'll have anointed instead of appointed.;
when filled out and presented to RED BIRD LANES,
some security fer his family.
I'm in favor of gititng rid of I
11111 I!
These fringe benefits has got them anointed fellers, regardless'
Mayfield, Kentucky.
to where, in a heap of cases,they of what party they belong to. I
Yours truly,
cover a couple vacations a year,
NAME
give hospital care fer everbody
UNCLE NED.
ADDRESS
in the family clear back to
and
Grandpa, allow fer time
_ PHONE
Subscribe to The Courier
CITY
gasoline to git to work and
other
the
reading
was
I
back.
day where one company Ihas
even put in a barber shop where
MY
all the employees can git a free
haircut.
‘11011111111

Uncle Ned
From Dogtown

RED BIRD LANES
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RED BIRD
LANES
N. 17th St.
Near Purchase

Warm, Smart, Practical
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Capri Jr.'s gives you
a leisure-time suburban
coat second to none. Will
take you everywhere this
Fall. In 15% Camel Hair,
85% wool. Orlon pile
lined with all wool Plaid
quarter-liner and scarf
m match. Camel, Red,
Loden Green, Navy, Grey.
S zes 5 to 15, 6 to 16.
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$35.00
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Of all the home chores that a
dutiful husband is heir to, I
find the most irksome and least
rewarding is mowing the lawn.
It's just like doing dishes or
making beds: no sooner done
than it's all to be done again!
Neither of these tasks is proper
work for a man. Left to his own
devices, any right-minded male
will happily let 'em stay unwashed and unmade, while occupying himself with worthwhile pursuits.
Mowing the lawn is just as
inappropriate for the so-called
weaker sex, although it's women who insist that the grass be
cut and kept cut, clipped,
sheared, trimmed and prettily
edged. Something in their
dainty nature, I guess.
As for me, I prefer a lawn
with a real, full-grown head —
a long tawny mane of it. Looks
healthy, in my opinion. And,
moreover, that way a couple of
mowings per summer will sufReel

Lancer vs go tan
gek$

n-Metal Division

retnrt

Very

White Stay

B 5.NTON,KNe.

pole t ree,
dr

Mrs. Lallah Duncan is reported to be very ill at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.

\IBURGER, FRENCH FRIES and COKE Absolutely
FREE With Coupon!

BLOCKS

• • •

Miss Judy Gipson is visiting
relatives in Detroit. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Gipson and the family lived in Detroit until moving to Benton after Mr. Gipson died.

en you are in Mayfield Bowl 3 Games and receive a

OP'

LITE.

the scsholarship and band fund
at North Marshall.

So

ECIAL FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BOWLERS!
PLANT

Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"

Benton, Ky.

of old Birmingham. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alyce
Young of Eddyville; three sis1 services for Charlie S. ters and three brothers.
48 (colored) who died
Caldwell County Hos- DIABETES DETECTION
princeton Nov. 5, were WEEK TO BE NOV. 13-19
Mt. Pleasant Baptist
Every man, woman and child
in Lyon County Wednes- In Kentucky was urged today
Nirial in the church by Franklin B. Moosnick,
M.D.,
Lexington, chairman of the
we a former resident Kentucky State Medical Associa'INGHAM NEGRO
IN LYON COUNTY

-

MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats

ik4r`

708 Main St.,Ph.LA 7-2781
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Lay-Away Til Christmas
Will Hold Your Choice in
!
Don't Miss This Terrific Toyland
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S
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Benton's Thrift Corner
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COMPACT PRICE!
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margin) of any luxury comThe new Dodge Lancer has the lowest price (by a tremendous
rust-proofed body.
unitized,
fully
pact introduced this Fall. That's not all. Lancer's got a
225* engine is a
Charger
The
ride.
superb
A
Room for a family of six. Beautiful interiors.
of regular.
gallon
a
with
way
uncanny
an
got
it's
right
sizzler. Inclined 30 degrees to the
battery
the
makes
-generator. It
Mounted on the engine is a new device called an alternator
compacts.
for
done
has
Dodge
last far longer than usual. Visit your Dodge Dealer. Go see what
et modeo-t cost
•OptIonal

GET VALUE /GET DODGE
Ky.
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray,

Ytur ..,....y.'-'Ziti

FARMING AROUND
By Mark Welsh
Russia has about 200 million as if Ivan is being troubled with
people and some 52 per cent of surplus grain
.or meat problems.
them are employed m agriculAbout 65 per cent of the lamb
ture. Their diet, according to
those who have and mutton eaten in this counrecently visited try is prepared in the kitchens
there, runs to of Washington, New York and
heavy starch New England. But, most lamb
foods and is not still has to travel 1,000 miles
well balanced.
from the grass range to the gas
It's a big count r y, covering
about one-sixth
of the land area
of the world, but
only about 10 per
cent is tillable.
Mark Welsh Approximately,
16 per cent of the land is
meadows, 38 per cent forest and
brush land and the rest is non' •
agricultural. The growing season ranges from 80 to 210 days range. Sheep numbers are still
low in comparison to other farm
a year.
Wheat is the most important animals and have been for years
crop but barley, rye and oats although the good producers
are grown in quantity lots. Corn have been making money right
is grown in increasing amounts along.
but it is mostly used for green
Thanks to Cyanamid research,
fodder and silage. Russia has virtually all sheep diseases and
about 71 million head of cattle; parasites are under • control,
48 million hogs and 125 million nutrition greatly improved and
sheep.
lamb mortality kept to a mini• We have much larger numbers mum. It's one livestock field not
of animals and a somewhat over-crowded, it's profitablesmaller population. Doesn't look and neglected.
(Editors rote: Dr. Mark Welsh is a former university instructor and state livestock sanitary service director who has spent
a lifetime in agriculture. He now is agricultural consultant to
American Cyanamid Company.)

Kathryn Bogie of
Gilbertsville Now
Airline Stewardess

The John Devines
Complimented At
Household Shower

Miss Kathryn M. Bogie, daughA household shower was given
at 7 p. m. Friday night, Nov. 4, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson H.
Bogie,
Gilbertsville, has won the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Devine in Calvert City in silver wings of a United Air
honor of their son, John Devine Lines stewardess.
After four and one-half weeks
and his wife.
Hostesses for the occasion at the company's stewardess
training
school ,in Cheyenne
were Mrs. Pauline Devine of
Grand Rivers, Mrs. Becky De- Wyo., she now serves aboard
vine of Murray, Mrs. Lena Culp Mainliners flying in and out of
of Benton and Mrs. Joe Devine Denver.
Miss Bogie is a graduate of
of Gilbertsville.
Games were played and re- Henry Clay High School and
Murray
State College.
punch
freshments of cake and
In becoming a stewardess, Miss
were served to the guests.
There were 115 who attended Bogie has entered a profession
which was pioneered by United
and sent gifts.
and is observing its 30th anniversary this year.
FORMER COUNTY MAN
DIES IN MICHIGAN
TEEN-AGERS TO REPORT
The Marshall County Teenage
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at Fil- 4-H Club will give a report on
beck-Cann Chapel for Toss Mc- their education trip to Florida
Clard, 83, a former Marshall on Monday night, Nov. 21, at
Countian who died Monday in the Community Building. This
Dearborn, Mich. Burial was in meeting is sponsored bY the
Palestine Cemetery in Calloway Marshall County 4-H Council.
Parents and friends as well as
County.
Mr. McClard leaves three business people who sponsored
daughters and one son, all of the trip are invited to attend.
whom live either in Michigan or
California.
Subscribe to the Courier

Here Is Your Opportunity
To Be Well Dressed
For Fall & Winter
And

SAVE!
For the Price of

Applications for 1961 new
grower tobacco allotments are
now being accepted in the Marshall County ASC office, according to announcement made by
Renloe Rudolph, chairman.

Mr. Rudolph pointed out that
all of the following requirements
must be met in order to valley;
The applicant must:
1. Have had at least two years
experience within the last 5
years (1959-1960) in growing tobacco as owner, operator, sharecropper or cash renter.
2. Live on the farm.
3. Own the farm.
4. Operate the farm.
5. Not own or operate another

farm that will have a 1961 tobacco acreage allotment established on it, and the farm covered by the application must not
have a 1961 allotment established for any other type tobacco.
6. Derive at least 50 per cent
of his entire livelihood from the
farm covered by the application.
In addition the farm must not
have been part of a farm that
has had an allotment estab-

lished on it within the past five
years, unless the entire tract
covered by the application was
determined to be noncropland
at the time it was divided from
the parent farm. A farm that has
lost its allotment within the past
five years because of failure to
harvest tobacco in any of those
years would be eligible for a new
grower allotment if all other eligibility requirements are met.
Applications can be secured
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600 000 tax
So
SOUTHERN BELL PAYS
the
COUNTY $10,421 TAXES
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The Southern Bell Telephone
e
and Telegraph Company, one of
stoaletshe
t
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x
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the largest
e
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and ey,ctse
and Marshall CountY, turned
over a check for $10,425.49 to
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Do you want to spend it in small amounts on small gifts or this
year get something for the Home that will express love for the
whole family ... for years and years to come?
Our November Sale is the opportunity for you to purchase fine
Furniture, Floor Coverings and Appliances at prices much lower
than the regular price. You will not only save money, but you can
give your family this year the finest its Furnishings for the home
at a price you can afford to pay. Come in early while our stock
Is full.

SALE
$ 89.50

4--=•• ,,;;;:-'
...":1 '::.r,-•- :"'''''...ez, • :Q±,
'
•:-.,
,
.=z,',;-,1-r.i.':-',_-.1'.47.

• Your selections held for Christmas
Delivery
• Buy on easy monthly payments
• You pay us at our store as we carry
own accounts
• Select now... pay out of your Chrig
mas savings
• You name the terms... we have tiez

Just in time for you to weigh and consider for what you want to
spend your Christmas money . . .

REG.
$119.50 DANISH MODERN SOFA
3 foam cushions, foam back
$ 79.50 DANISH MODERN SETTE
2 cushions, foam seat and back
$119.95 DANISH MODERN SOFABED
Simmons quality.
$ 39.50 DANISH MODERN CHAIR
Foam seat and back.
$ 39.50 DANISH MODERN ROCKER
Foam seat and back.
$ 39.50 DANISH MODERN ARMLESS CHAIR
With Ottoman.
DANISH MODERN BEDROOM
$199.00 TRIPLE DRESSER
$ 79.50 BOOKCASE BED
$ 92.50 CHEST ..... _ _...
$399.00 BEDROOM SUITE
4 Pcs. with Nite Table

./;:,;;;5,::::,
'
"•••,7,1‘......,

NEW
LIFE
$3.00

VIKO LIVING ROOM GROUP

59.50
99.95
29.50
29.50

$159.50 3 CUSHION SETTEE
0129.00
2 chairs, step table and cocktail table with plastic tops.
$139.95 SIMMONS STUDIO COUCH
Beautyrest construction, brown,

t•'
IRA WITH THE UFE-UFT
SUPPORT

79.95

coral, beige.

24.50
$249.50 KROEHLER BED DAVENPORT
219.50
Full size innesrpring mattress ,..Nylon cover.
129.50
49.50
59.50

LOVELY FLOR
IFE-LIFT PETAL

$329.50 KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITE
249.50
Extra length sofa and large comfortable chair.
Covered in mohair frieze, turquoise color.

EAUTIFUL SUP

299.00

EARLY AMERICAN
$ 99.50 MAPLE SETTEE
Boltaflex Plastic
69.50
Maple Wing Chair to Match
$159.50 WING SOFA, Tweed Cover
139.50
$189.50 KROEHLER WING LOVE SEAT
149.50
$169.95 SIMMONS WING SOFABED
139.95
Brown tweed cover.
$119.50 MAPLE LOVE SEAT
89.50
2 cushion, rock maple.
$169.50 MAPLE ROUND TABLE, 42-in.
119.00
4 mates chairs, 5 pieces.
$159.00 MAPLE BUFFET
119.00
$109.00 MAPLE OPEN HUTCH CABINET
79.00
$ 99.00 MAPLE HARVEST TABLE
69.00
$379.00 MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE, 4-pc.
269.00
Double Dresser, Bookcase Bed, Chest, Nite Table
$ 74.50 MAPLE SPINDLE BED, Twin
49.50
S109.00 MAPLE DRESSER - DESK .......
79.50
S139.00 MAPLE CHEST ON CHEST
99.00
89.00 MAPLE TALL POST BED.....69.00
$119.00 MAPLE 5 DRAWER CHEST
89.00
$109.00 MAPLE 4 DRAWER CHEST
79.00

$189.50 KROEHLER SOFABED AND CHAIR
Choice of covers, 2-piece.

139.50

$199.00 KROEHLER SOFA, 86-in.
3 cushion, modern.

159.00

$199.00 KROEHLER DAVENPORT AND CHAIR
Brown cover.

169.00

New Life . . to h. v.: f
t-•
with the exilusive
the cup ... delitcrt• L
ov.t,
stitching (that's i..s
eer,tr,,
firn.iy
gently

$249.50 KROEHLER SLEEP-OR-LOUNGE
219.50
Full innerspring mattress in good grade Nylon cover.
5 19.50 PLATFORM ROCKER

14.50

$ 59.50 RECLINING CHAIR
Choice of colors.

39.50

$ 17.95 CRICKET CHAIR
_______
Maple or mahogany, choice of colors.

10.95

$329.50 BREAKFRONT SECRETARY
60 inches wide.
$ 12.95 RECORD CABINETS
$ 79.50 KNEE-HOLE DESK AND CHAIR

279.50

9.95

•

!aNew Life by Fo'rmfit
you're most active. Cr...,
; to
end around the caps
liberty ... constant c..t.
's
New Life by Fo-mfit
side for the perfect f..c.•:•..tt •
fashion silhouette. And t•t .•'':
is when you are fitte.l in .
Life-Lift petals. Come in tod
Style 584, 32A to 40C. W
22 to 42 D cups, White.

Fiber Facts: Cotton, rayon
rubber and nylon.

59.50

$198.00 SIMMONS BUNK BEDS
138.00
Complete with springs, underbed drawer and two
Beautyrest mattresses.

OSCAR
Mayfiel

SOLID CHERRY

Plus $100:'
Mix 'em or Match 'em Suits,
Sport Coats and Slacks or Topcoats. Buy one, get another for
only $1.00. Buy 2 yourself or
bring a friend and share the
savings. All latest styles and we
GUARANTEE a perfect fit:

$129.00 CHERRY POSTER BED
$239.00 DOUBLE DRESSER
$159.00 CHEST
$ 59.00 NIGHT TABLE
$134.00 HARVEST TABLE
$ 40.00 DUXBURY CHAIR
$124.00 TRIPLE COZY BENCH
$ 89.00 SPICE CANT. LAMP TABLE
$164.00 DROP LEAF TABLE
$176.00 BUFFET

89.00
179.00
119.00
39.00
94.00
29.00
89.00
69.00
119.00

FLOOR COVERING

They can

$265.00 LEE'S HEAVIEST TWIST WEAVE
All wool, permanently moth proofer. 12x12.

149.00

$255.00 WUNDA-WEVE WOOL PLUSH
12x10 ft. 8-in., beautiful azue blue color.

149.50

$220.00 LEES ALL WOOL
Sage green, one piece, 12x10 ft. 6-in.

139.00

$144.00 LEES ALL WOOL
Moth proof, beige color, 12:0.2.

112.00

Men's Wool DRESS

SLACKS
Values $15.95 to $16.50

SOLID BLACK WALNUT

$9.95 ea.-2 for $18.50
See our slection of latest
styles in
• WINGS SHIRTS
• ADAMS HATS
• FORTUNE SHOES

-AlsoTremendous Savings On
BOYS WEAR and ACCESSORIES

BOYS' SUITS
Values up to $34.50
Sizes 13 to 20..

$139.00 DOUBLE DRESSER
119.00
$119.00 BUNK BEDS ....
________ 89.00
$149.00 DROP LEAF TABLE, Plastic Top..
119.00
$268.800 OPEN HUTCH
199.00
MODERN . .. CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS
$169.00 BEDROOM SUITE
99.00
Bed, Chest and Double Dresser. 3 pcs. in choice of Walnut,
cordovan mahogany, fawn, charcoal or blonde.
$ 59.00 METAL CHIFFOROBE
34.95
$ 17.95 PLAY PEN
12.95
$ 39.50 RED CEDAR CHEST
28.50
$ 69.50 BREAKFAST SET, 5 pcs.
49.50
$139.50 DINETTE SUITE, 7 pcs.
99.00
Walnut plastic top table, 42 inches with lginch leaf.
6 Danish modern chairs.

ROLL ENDS OF CARPET
__ea.
Your choice-12x14-5, 123(16, 12x12

66.00

APPLIANCES
RCA - WHIRLPOOL
Special close out prices on all floor models of Refrigerators,
Ranges, Freezers, Automatic Washers.
Give a grand gift for Christmas at a real Saving,

di n
PLY*"

1961 Ford Golds Club Vot'
leader of the Ford val,e i;no. E
tied.
right down to the Ccwert•Ix
N,none-gives you more value
Your dollars.

Values to $26.50
Sizes 6 to 12

$16.95
BOYS' TROUSERS
Y're all trying to get on
Public demandforFord'
ine and straight-line
one thing's sure: No
461 Ford's value at

Fine All Wool Slacks In
The Latest Styles
Reg. $9.50
Sizes 13 to 20
Reg. $7.85
Sizes 6 to 12

II save plenty by buying
lust talking about first
hhadred, of dellart rn •
Ford's fabulous features
it to take care of themsel
'nfident of the '61 Ford's
:veil dependability that
'
llantY to 12,000 frlilfS Of
''L
cfacacs foss. Read about
PaRt-Lilco come in
• YOUR FORD VAL

$5.95

"Dress Well Men, You Can Afford Too"

Factory Outlet Store
FOR MEN AND BOYS
MAYFIELD, Ky.
PADUCAH, Ky.
211 So. 6th St.
516 Broadway
Open Friday Night'Til 8:30

South Side Square in Mayfield
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 10, 1960
Ted Combs of Benton attended funeral and burial services
Wednesday for his brother-inlaw, George Greek in Atlanta,
Ga, Mr. Greka died Sunday.
d
Oralten entere the vethospital in Nashville
y of the past week to
The Calvert City Recreation
• surgery'.
Association has taken on a new
. project, besides the many proj4
ects it already sponsors.
A bowling league will be organized for teen-age girls in this
area. It is the first such teen-age
bowling organization for the
Calvert City area.
Any ten-age girl interested In
joining this league please contact Pauline Beard at EX 5-4251
or EX 5-4848 at the earliest opportunity.
The association will supply the
shirts for the bowlers. The bowling alley will provide the shoes
and the entrance fee for the Jr.
The
bowlers free of charge.
teen-agers will be given a special rate on games bowled, and
this will be the only cost to the
bowler.
Projects already sponsored by
the association are Tot Lots, located throughout Calvert City;
roller skating the first Monday
of each month at the Benton
Rink; Pony League and Little
League baseball teams, a "B"
Tea mof 8-9 year old boys, the
local Ten Town, and help maintain and improve the city park.
The Recreation Association is
a member of the Calvert City
United Fund Drive and through
this organization receives the
necessary funds to carry on
these projects.

Calvert Planning
Bowling League
Of Teen-Age Girls

NEW
LIFE

$3.00

terms ... we have

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
HARVEST SALE
LADIES' NEW FALL cora"

LARGE SELECTION
LADIES' NEW FALL

DRESIS

HATS

3.99 to 10,99 1.99 to 8.99
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FE-LIFT PETALS FOR
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Mayfield, Kentucky

JUST ARRIVED!
LUXURY FABRKM
COATS

Final plans for the second annual Christmas Bazaar sponsored by St. Pius Tenth Mother's Club are being made, according to the bazaar chairman,
Mrs. Kenneth Cardner.
The old drug store building on
Main Street in Calvert City is
being decorated by club members, where the bazaar is to be
held Friday, Nov. 18, 3 to 5 p.m.
and Saturday, Nov. lit, 10:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.
A large variety of lovely
decorations,
gifts,
handmade
children's gifts, cakes, cookies,
jellies and canned foods will be
on sale. Something new this
year and expected to be exciting Is the .Parcel Post packages
booth. These packages have been
received from all over the country and from Governor Combs,
Mrs. Pat Nixon, The White
National
Democratic
House,
Committee and many other personalities. Lovely woolen skirt
lengths and materials will also
be for sale.
Refreshments will be served
free and a door prize given. The
public is most cordially invited
to attend. Proceeds from bazaar
will go for the needs of school.

SCAR NOG-ILIN CO. I

Camel, coffee, olive! Stir" -detail on front, side to Metal buttons. 10 to

SALE

St. Pius Bazaar to
Be Held in Calvert
Old Drug Store

IRA WITH THE UEE-IJET
SUPPORT

BUTTER-SOFT! M;
CABRETTA LEATHER IA

Usually 29.95-39.95
• precious fur-and-wool blends
• textured tweeds
• super-smooth wool broadcloths
chance
Highlight of our Harvest Said Your
winter coat
to own a truly superbly-tailored
s,
for little more than a song! See clutche
and
button-front styles, interesting collar
p
lapel details. Sunburst tucks! Push-u
ive-look
sleeves! Even some with expens
blue, red,
saddle stitching! Black, brown,
juniors,
nude shades. Proportioned sizes for

misses. Come early — get best choice!

Clarence Mills of St. Louis
spent the weekend with his sister, Mrs. Dal Riley, of Benton
Route 3.

12 SMART STYLES!
HEW FALL HANDBAGS

2•

twin
slim pouches, vagabonds,
handle satchels. Plastic grains:
. Regularly 2.99
1;gator
calf,a1
smooth&antique

Mrs. W. F. Watkins of Hardin
Route 1 was a visitor at the
Courier office Saturday to renew his subscription.

They can try to imitate Ford's Classic Styling...
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Benton, Kentucky

ALL WITH FLIP HOODS!
MISSES' CAR COATS
quilt.
Sturdy cotton poplin:
lined, corduroy trim. Smooth
chino: fur-look Orlon acrylic
pile lined monk's hood. 8-18.

BELK4

ALL WEATHER POPLIN
COAT, PRINT FLIP-SIDE
Deep patch pockets inside and
Reout, jaunty club collar.
verses to plaid or paisley print.
Tuckaway hat. Black, beige,
willow green, natural 5-18.

OUR OWN BRAND!
SEAMLESS NYLONS

6:, o

Al! first quality/ Plains, mesh in
Fall's newest colors. At this
price smart shoppers will buy
Regularly 1.00
them by the boxl Hurryl

7 rr.

Usually 10.95

LE Co
MURRAY,KENTUCKY

The liewohell Courier, Benson, Kenlucky,

St. Pius Mothers
Hold Work Night,
Business Meeting

November Jo,
MOTHER OF MRS. DANIEL
Mrs.
DEVOR OF ROUTE FOUR
e with her
IS BURIED IN DU QUOIN, ILL. Devor,
was a
Funeral services for Mrs. Maud First Baptist raecla„,
McMurray, 76, mother of Mrs.
Daniel Devor of Benton Route 4,
who died Monday at Paducah band, Ernest
MobBaptist Hospital were held in Du
Quoin, Ill., this week.
Quoin44uhosSmthel
sister
andsnnded480:11fnirCleor'bell:r'red:74:171

A social hour and work party'
Mike Lane, gold arrow.
was held at the close of the;
The next pack meeting will
meeting.
be held Friday, Dec. 2 at 7 p. in.
Those attending were MesAll Cubs are to be in uniform
dames Douglas Franklin, Charles!
to stand inspection and roll call.
L.oruan, Steve Girth, Allen HaThe local Scout representative
fer, John Janiack, Malcolm
will be in charge of the inspecSt. Pius Mother's Club met
Calvert Cub Scout Pack 65 met tion. Registratio
Kennedy, Wm. Kleinsmith, Arn will be held
Tuesday night, Nov. 8, at the
thur Komorowski, Carl Krebs, Thursday evening, Nov. 3, in for the coming year.
school for a business meeting
Charles Overbey, Carl McKim, the First Presbyterian Church.
A playlet on "Fire Prevention"
and work night.
Bernard Schmitz and Virgil
Opening flag ceremony was was presented by cubs in Den
Items were displayed that are Kampsen.
nres-nted by Den 3. All four No. 4, Mrs. Irma Howard, den
to be sold at the Christmas badens were 100 per cent in par- mother. During October, the
zaar to be held Friday,'Nov. 18, ALBERT HILL QUITS JOB
set attendance.
Cube had been studying fire prefrom 3 to 5 p. m. and Saturday, WITH MARKETING SERVICE
Scoutmaster William Howard vention.
Nov. 19, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Albert Hill has resigned his
nresented awards to the followThe club voted to support the Job with the livestock marketing
Frank Beasley of McCracken
school basketball team by hold- service of the Kentucky Agri- ing Cubs. Bobcat pins to Jimray Smith, Keith Jenkins, Rich- County was a visitor
in Benton
ing a fund-raising project each culture Dept. He said his health
ard
Dunn,
Tommy
Manning,
Wednesday.
His mother's sister
Year.
! (he has been suffering from a Richard Pershing, Carl Krebs, was
buried
here
this week.
The honor pennant and a book heart ailment) would not permit
and Richard Riley.
for school library was won by horn to hood the job.
Darrell Champion, gold arrow;
Mrs. Lex Filbeck and family
the 7th grade for having most
alen Davis, wolf badge and gold of Route 5 visited in Benton
mothers present at the meeting.
Subscribe to The Courier
rrow; Paul Hafer, silver arrow; Wednesday.

Calvert City Cub
Scouts Presented
Awards At Meeting

ocals
See Our Wonderful Showing
of
psON CROS

CAR COATS
For Girls and Heys
In Sizes From Infants' 14
Plenty Sno - Suits In Size 2
-31

G=Troublefree Ramblers
FOR '61

Year after year, surveys

of owners of all make cars show
Ramblers are most trouble-free ... proved over 11 years, 35
billion miles. That's why owners are Rambler's best salesmen.
• Beautifully New - Tried and True • See the First Cushioned
Acoustical Ceiling of molded fiber glass that cuts road noise 30%
• First Die-Cast Aluminum 6 engine block • Top Resale Value
consistently proved by Official Used Car Guides.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE IN AUTO HISTORY
Gov. Bert' Combs (right) points to distinguished service award received by Augustus Threlkeld, Corinth, for his 19 years as president of the Kentucky Association of Soil Conservation Districts.
His retirement was announced at a recent meeting of the assoc.-,
tenon. Ile helped organize the first National Association of Soil
Conservation Districts,

I. On all new Ramblers, the former standard warranty of 90 days or 4,000
miles is extended to 12 months or 12,000 miles, whichever occurs first.
This warranty does not cover bre and battery replacement covered by
other warranties, nor normal maintenance
2, New Ceramic -Armored Muffler and Tailpipe are further guaranteed
against defect for the life of the car as long as the original buyer owns it.

New Corn Planting Method
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Rambler Classic 6 or V-13...The all-purpose
compact. Only car with the Best of Both: Big car
room and performance; compact economy and
handling. The smart new car that is obsoleting
the old "low•price field" with advantages none
can match-yet priced as much as hundreds of
dollars less. Before you buy any "low•priced" car,
compare the 1961 Rambler Classic.
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THE HAROLD GIPSONS
HONORED AT SHOWER
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gipson of
Route 1 were honored with a
household shower at the home

LAMPKINS BUICK -RAMBLER CO., 1209 South
Main, Benton, Kentucky

PADUCAH'S FASHICYN STORE SUPREME

CAR COATS for boys and
girls. These detachable
hooded Car Coats are styled
of Wash "n' Wear Pi oz.
Polished Cotton and guaranteed washable. The inlining is of 8 oz. quilted,
man-made fibre. Colors
of tan, red, charcoal and
antelope.

For farmers looking for ways to save time and money in growng corn and other row crops, a new minimum tillage system
under development offers much promise. Called "plow-planting",
the system enables a farmer to plow, tit his seed bed, fertilize,
and lay down a weed control spray at the same time he is planting his seed:.. Studies by two universities show corn planting
savings of up to 58 per acre. The experimental equipment has
been provided to the universities by Ford Motor Company's
Tractor and Implement Division.

...THREE RAMBLER SIZES TO MEET EVERY PURPOSE-AND HELP EVERY
PURSE ...

BROADWAY NEAR 4TH IN PADUCAH
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of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hiett
on Route 1 Wednesday afternoon.
The hostesses were Mesdames
Eugene Johnson, Miss Linda
Phillips and Mrs. William Collins.
Delicious refreshments were
served to a large number of
guests and others sent presents.
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North Side Square, Mayfield, Ky.
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MEN'S

SAVE ON GAS HEAT

Wool
Flannel Slacks
.1.1•111•1•111,

ONE GROUP OF

FUR BLEND AND BULKY KNIT

COATS

SWEATERS

Regularly 39.98 to 129.00

In Sizes 34 to 40

1-3 OFF!

$4.98

Over 300 To Choose From
Main Floor

Black, White and Many Colors
Main Floor

RAIN N' SHINE

Girls' All Wool Plaid

SKIRTS
In Sizes 7 to 14

$1.00

$3.98

Values to 2.98

Regular 5.98 Value!

Main Floor

Second Floor

TOYS
For Girls and ROTS

12
1

PRICE!

While They Last
Second Floor

6 Colors
PLEATED

Main Floor

WY

• Our Most Famous Labels!

CLEARANCE!

Juniors- Misses-Women's

ON SALE!

• Many Fur Trims!
• Juniors, Misses, Women's!

NECKLACES-EARRINGS
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87.98

Values to 17.98 In the Group
Main Floor

SUITS 1-3 OFF

JEWELRY

Dark Cottons -Dacron Blends

$11.00

REDUCED!

COSTUME

DRESSES

In Sizes 8 to 18

SALE!
READY-TO-HANG

DRAPERIES
4.8"x90"

$5.98 Pair
White- Beige-Green- Gold
Balcony

$9.95

COATS $29.98
• Values to $55.00!
• Famous Brand Names!
• Choice Styles and Colors!
Girls' Can-Can

SLIPS
And PETTICOATS

81.99
Values to 5.98, But Slight
Irregs.
Second Floor

100% VISCOSE
AND NYLON CLOUD

BATH SETS
Eight Beautiful Colors
To Choose From!

$4.98 - $5.98
Main Floor

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Blazers
Hopsacks
Muted Tones

_

70,000 B.T.f.
Automatic Control§

Boys' Dept.
Sizes 6-20

Regular
$189.50

BOYS' ALL-WEATHER
Sub-Teens Bulky Knit

SWEATERS
In Several Colors

$3.98
A Regular 7.98 Value!
Second Floor

One Group Of
Famous Label

DYED-TO-MATCH
SKIRTS AND
SWEATERS
Just
Set!

$9.98

A 'Regular 16.00 Value!
ga BLUE
g) GREEN
Several Styles in Sheath Skirts
With Matching Pullovers
and Cardigan
Main Floor

farkt-_

65,000 B.T.U. With Automatic Con
$9950
Regular $169.50

From $19.95

Rain Coat
GREEN and TAN

INSTALL HEAT NOW AND SA

$9.95
Men's sizes 812.95
BOYS' SPORT COATS

From $12.95
Boys' Dress Pants
Slims
Huskies
Regulars
Newest styling and colors

From $4.95

Jules
MEN'S
& Boys,
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SHOP

211 Broadway, Paducah
Open 'TB 8:30 Friday

Special For
November

.==1

Installed In Avers!'
5 or 6 Room House for
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